
Corner Caf� Maki� Baco� al� da�' Men�
833 Chemong Rd, Peterborough, Ontario K9H 5Z5, Canada

(+1)7057757005

Here you can find the menu of Corner Cafe Makin Bacon all day' in Peterborough. At the moment, there are 17
meals and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes

about Corner Cafe Makin Bacon all day':
My son and I entered the restaurant and we were greeted immediately. The server was very personable. I

ordered bacon and eggs and my son had pancakes and sausage. WOW, the food was amazing. The service
very memorable. It is now our favourite breakfast restaurant!!! Thanks Pat (owner) and to the staff for always

giving my family and I the best experience! read more. What User doesn't like about Corner Cafe Makin Bacon
all day':

I was there for lunch today, the bacon tasted like it was microwaved, the toast was soggy from so much butter,
the home fries tasted like they were reheated, then our waitress blew her nose right there behind the counter

where everyone could see her and she was shoving the cleaning up into her nostrils and then she did t wash her
hands. read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a

wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat
and drink. At Corner Cafe Makin Bacon all day' in Peterborough, you get a tasty brunch in the morning and you

can eat as much as you want feast, Besides the fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks also make a
good snack. In this locale there is also an extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, The

dishes are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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